
Lee Heritage Commission 

March 21, 2019 

Present: Scott Bugbee, Liz McCaffrey, Cord Blomquist, Denis Hambucken and Laura Gund. 

Minutes:  The minutes of the February 21, 2019 meeting were approved as read. Scott made the 

motion to accept, Denis seconded. Motion passed. 

Archival Project: Nothing new at this time. 

Plaques: Caren Rossi has said she will locate the dates for the “Meeker” house. We discussed 

sign location for the town building plaques, including the tramp shed, Town Hall and the 

Historical Society museum. We also discussed the criteria and color for plaques for other houses 

in town. Denis will bring possible colors to our next meeting. 

TCVC: The committee now has to go over all options, i.e. going off site?, staying on site?, with 

various scenarios for each. They will look at different configuration possibilities in the Safety 

Complex; they will take another look at the library.  Next year there will possibly be a separate 

article for different buildings. The parking lots take up a lot of space and they will look at other 

possible sites. 

Barn easements: A letter should be composed, similar to the previous letter to home owners, to 

all the owners of barns with easements, and see what we get for a response. 

Bags, t-shirts, etc.: We talked about different bag sizes and what we wanted. Denis will work on 

a variation of the Heritage Commission logo for the bag and/or t-shirts.  

2020 Calendar: Trees? Barns? Buildings that are no longer with us? How about old post cards 

on the calendar? 

Flag Hill: Brian Ferguson has requested permission to put up a small fence for his daughter 

where she can play and be safe from the traffic. I suggested he send a drawing with details of the 

fence.  

Benches:  Cord has offered to build a bench, which would include a “carved” king’s broad 

arrow. 

Parish House: Nothing new at this time, other than that Andrew Cushing, Seven-to-Save wants 

to meet with the Parish House group and help in any way he can. Discussed a time, possibly next 

months meeting. 

Banners: Scott received permission from the Selectmen to put up the  banners. Town Manager 

Julie will notify Eversource. The brackets have remained on the poles. 

Next meeting will be April 18, 2019. We will meet at 6:00 p.m. at the Parish House with Andrew 

Cushing and then at 7:00, will move to the Town Hall for our regular meeting. 

Minutes submitted by Laura Gund. 


